
- Program Ad space optional in Winter and Spring performance programs

Corps de Ballet

Program Ads- Ad space respectively in Winter and Spring programs (1,000+ patrons)

- Four tickets to each Winter and Spring productions

“Creativity is contagious, 
pass it on”
- Albert Einstein

- Verbal recognition from stage in addition to print recognition

2,500+

1,000-2,499

Principal

Soloist

500-999

See Ad Page

- Six tickets to each Winter and Spring productions

- Eight tickets to each Winter and Spring productions

- Program Ad space optional in Winter and Spring performance programs

The Perla Ballet (a 501(C)3) is a youth ballet company in the heart of St. Augustine. For the community, TPB offers several 
live productions each year, presented by students and with professional guest appearances. 

For the students, The Perla Ballet is a place where they are encouraged to be individuals, strengthening their character 
and unique personality, while giving them a platform to grow and mature as artists and as emerging adults. 

The Perla Ballet accomplishes this through the performing art of dance. Our successful training and community 
environment have allowed students to continue into professional dance careers, as well as many other professional 
industindustries, vocations and home development. We are also honored to have graduates from years past now teaching 
and on staff. This is all possible because of the audience members, the sponsors such as yourself, and the 
performing students and their families. The Perla Ballet exists because of and for each of these groups. 

Thank you for giving to an effort that aides in the transformative experience of the performing arts for the students and 
the audiences! A donation statement will be sent to you for your contribution.

Annual Season Sponsorships

A PLACE TO BE. A PLACE TO BECOME.

- Program Ad space optional in Winter and Spring performance programs

- Recognition in email marketing (800+ patrons, 50% open rate)

- Recognition in email marketing (800+ patrons, 50% open rate)

- Recognition in email marketing (800+ patrons, 50% open rate)

- Logo and/or name recognition on a Sponsor plaque located in the studio

- Logo and/or name recognition on a Sponsor plaque located in the studio
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